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UTILITIES TASK FORCE
October 19, 2006 Meeting Minutes
Attachments:
1. Attendance List
2. Meeting Agenda
3. Utility Engineer and Support Manager Roles and Responsibilities
Item 1 – Review of April 27, 2006 Action Items
Charlie’s items:
Review the Letter of Premature Investment and MaineDOT’s understanding of utilities’ and
MaineDOT’s issues with it. Charlie stated that MaineDOT is no longer issuing Letters of Premature
Investment (LOPI) because it is prohibited to use Highway Fund monies for this purpose, and FHWA
funds are unavailable. Additionally, case law prohibits government from funding utility relocations
unless the utility has compensable rights. J. Cohen questioned whether paying for utility materials for
construction which did not occur was paying for utility relocation. CMP, Verizon, Public Service and
others stated that they would not procure materials that were not in stores for projects until MaineDOT
issued a notice of award to a construction contractor. They did commit to doing engineering and design
to provide for MaineDOT’s design to proceed. All commented that there could be significant project
delays resulting from this practice. Public Service stated that they have been advised that certain
transformers have a 52 week lead time. It was agreed that utilities would provide MaineDOT with the
estimated procurement lead time for materials early in the design process (the utility coordinator would
need to discuss the need for this information with the utility and the project team early in the design
process. Within two to three weeks prior to project advertisement for bids, utilities would provide utility
coordinators with better procurement time estimates together with estimated dates when they could start
construction following receipt of the procured materials. They would also provide an estimate of the
relocation duration at that time. The utility coordinators and the utilities were encouraged to
communicate well to expedite this information. The utilities urged MaineDOT to find a means similar to
letters of premature investment so that they could help expedite MaineDOT’s projects. Charlie said that
he would explore this possibility with MaineDOT’s management and legal staff.
Meet with CMP on GIS issues. Charlie said that MaineDOT and CMP had met several times and have
shared GIS files of scheduled projects and betterments to provide the other with graphical information so
that their project could be better scheduled to minimize unnecessary costs. This is being treated as a pilot
project and the thought is to involve the other utilities. Portland Water commented that they have this
information and commented that they have been asked by at least four state organizations for it. They
recommended that MaineDOT to see if there was a clearinghouse for this type of info (there is: MEGIS)
and to use it to reduce utilities’ need to deal with each request. Charlie said that he would look into it.
Set up a working group on GIS info sharing issues, including upcoming Letter 1 considerations such as
templates. Charlie said this has not been done beyond what has been done with CMP as discussed
above. He said that because MaineDOT’s upcoming Work Plan projects will be so few, because of
financial constraints, MaineDOT is considering returning to its previous Letter 1 process of having utility
coordinators send out the letter for their projects. Guy Whittington said that MaineDOT will be doing
few if any full reconstruction projects and mostly overlays. Utilities commented that they need Letter
1s to become aware of MaineDOT expectations.
Start planning for upcoming Letter 1 process. This is addressed in the above item.
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Advise M&O on pole owner concerns with M&O ditch cleaning and undermining poles. Charlie has
done this.
Add info in public meeting handout to include advice to property owners concerning utility’s needs for
tree trimming and underground relocations. This has been done. Rick Paraschak commented that there
were still quite a few projects in Region 1 that would require utility relocations, and that on certain of
Regions 1’s projects they were sending letters to all property owners along the project route advising
them of the project and that there may be the need for tree clearing and trim in the right of way.
Utility Items:
Approach Brian Burne and Charlie with suggestions for the opening permit escrow and related issues.
Charlie said that the utilities with Jim Cohen have met with Brian and Charlie twice and have explored
these issues. They have not reached complete agreement on them. This issue is elaborated on below.
Item 2 - Charlie Horstmann’s and Guy Whittington’s utility responsibilities
Charlie and Guy described their primary responsibilities and handed out the draft document describing
these roles and responsibilities. Charlie is responsible for utility policy issues and providing guidance to
the utility coordinators on such issues together with guidance of unusual project issues. He is also
responsible for providing guidance to regional staff on location permit issues. He and Guy will work
closely together. Guy is responsible for coordinating project schedules throughout MaineDOT
(Highway, Bridge, and Multimodal programs, Traffic and M&O. He is also responsible for having all
MaineDOT units who deal with utilities on projects to use the same procedures and practices. He will
work towards standardizing these procedures.
Location and Opening permit processing status.
Charlie said that all location permits were being issued from the regions and the opening permits were as
well. He said that Wanda Hendrickson was contracting with MaineDOT to train, audit and advise the
regional staff on location permit issues. She is not available for advice for the utilities. Charlie is
available if utilities have location or opening permit issues that they feel are not being resolved in the
regions. Charlie described MaineDOT’s previous paper and microfilm based system for recording
location permits and described the current system which uses a GIS system for locating them and an
electronic document control system for storing the application, permit and related documents. He
demonstrated the Highway Attributes GIS system that is available for all on MaineDOT’s utility website.
There was discussion on the process for location permits for MaineDOT construction projects. Currently
there is no notice to utilities that their facilities within the project limits are permitted. MaineDOT
practice has to been to consider relocated facilities within the project limits to be permitted; however,
with decentralizing the location permitting process and project development, there is not currently a
standardized procedure for this permitting process. Charlie said that he would work towards updating
our process to recognize our current operations. Dennis Kinney commented that he understood that
facilities that were constructed prior to the permitting statutes were grandfathered, and that replacement
or relocated facilities would not need to be permitted. Charlie said that he was not sure of the
requirement; however, he thought that MaineDOT would want to know what facilities were within the
right of way, and therefore, he thought they should be permitted. He agreed to investigate this issue.
Opening Permit bonding vs. escrow accounts status
Charlie said that MaineDOT understood the utilities’ reasons for not wanting to continue with escrow
accounts, and MaineDOT also has found that the need for its staff to provide personal information to
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banks is making them unpopular at MaineDOT as well. Sam Murray said that Northern Utilities found
that many Portland area banks would not open escrow accounts. Jim Cohen described the issues that
were discussed at the two meetings between the MaineDOT and the utilities on opening permits, and
presented these issues. They are replacing the escrow requirement with a tier of financial protections for
MaineDOT. They include no financial requirements for utilities that have not caused MaineDOT to
repair their openings and which utilities are available for repairing them at short notice. Bonds would
replace escrow accounts and something else would replace escrows for those who would not be bonded.
He presented the utilities desire for contractors or developers to be able to obtain opening permits for
openings for which utilities would not be responsible. He presented that the issue of what should be
considered applicable for opening permit considerations (only the paved area or that and shoulders and
other area in the right of way. And he presented the idea that there should be an administrative fee for
processing the application and then either no fee for financial protection of MaineDOT for repairing
openings or bonding. Charlie said that he agreed that all these issues had been discussed; however, there
had not been agreement on them. He agreed that they all should be addressed and some modifications
should probably be made to the process. He recommended that MaineDOT and the utilities meet again to
resolve the main points of this issue and then MaineDOT would establish a detailed process if necessary.
Charlie will coordinate with Jim Cohen for scheduling this meeting. Sam Murray asked to be included in
this meeting.
Utilities locating facilities between primary conductor(s) and the neutral conductor.
Charlie said that several utility coordinators had noticed facilities located in the work zone (between the
conductors and neutral) on poles and asked the pole owning utilities who owned these facilities, because
if they were not owned by utilities who were permitted to be on the poles, they were not considered to be
permitted. Mike Watson said that all of these facilities within CMP’s work areas were owned by CMP.
Charlie related MaineDOT’s recent request by the university system to be able to attach it own fiber optic
cable on others’ poles, and that such attachment is not able to be permitted, because only public utilities
(and municipalities) are authorized to be permitted.
Utilities need to remove bare poles after construction or betterments.
CMP stated that they have removed about 900 poles this year. The other pole owning utilities all stated
that they have also been removing poles. Charlie congratulated and thanked them and asked them to
continue.
New Issues.
1. Utilities commented that they would prefer to have the 10+ pole list, or something similar, continued
so that they are made aware of projects early in the engineering process. They did ask that an effort
be made to include an estimate of the number of poles that would be relocated together with the total
number of poles on the project. They also commented that they believed the initial and subsequent
rideovers with the utility coordinator were especially valuable, particularly for rural projects without
plans.
2. Utilities commented that they did not like Locally Administered Projects. Guy said that MaineDOT
was considering bringing many of these projects into the office because of the projected light
workload.
3. Jim Williams asked what the accuracy level MaineDOT expected for latitudes/longitudes is expected
in location permits, because there is variance in using the Highway Attributes application. Charlie
said that MaineDOT desire was that the lat/long information would provide the general location,
within about a hundred feet or so of the actual location. This information is being used to locate the
permit area on GIS maps. The more detailed locations, such as offset from the centerline, are
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expected to be described in the application documents. These more detailed locations are the ones
that are used in the permit itself.
Item 10 – Next meeting date.
Thursday, April 26, 2007, MaineDOT Augusta headquarters, 1:00pm – 4:00pm.
Action Items:
Charlie’s items:
• Investigate the possibility of instituting a vehicle like a letter of premature investment to provide for
expediting project delivery while reducing utility financial risk.
• Investigate getting GIS info that utilities have provided state agencies from MEGIS to use similarly to
how CMP info is being used to schedule projects and betterments.
• Work towards updating the location permitting process for MaineDOT construction projects.
• Investigate whether or not relocation of grandfathered projects need to be permitted as new projects.
• Coordinate with Jim Cohen for scheduling a meeting on the opening permit issues.
Guy’s items:
• Work towards providing scheduling information to the utilities and in developing and promoting
standardized procedures among MaineDOT units for working with the utilities.
Utility Items:
• Meet with MaineDOT to address the opening permit issues.
• Continue to remove bare or cut off poles.
•
If there are any errors or omissions in this report, please advise the author, Charles Horstmann.
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AGENDA
UTILITY TASK FORCE MEETING
MaineDOT Augusta Headquarters - Main Conference Room
October 19, 2006 1:00pm - 4:00pm
•

Welcome and Introductions.

•

Review of April 28, 2006 meeting action items.

•

Charlie Horstmann’s and Guy Whittington’s utility responsibilities

•

Location and Opening permit processing status.

•

Opening Permit bonding vs. escrow accounts status

•

Utilities locating facilities between primary conductor(s) and the neutral conductor

•

Utilities need to remove bare poles after construction or betterments.

•

New Issues.

•

Next meeting date.

•

Adjourn.
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Utility Task Force – October 19, 2006 Meeting - Attendance List
Name
Stan Hartin
Daniel Lee
Stan Hartin
Mike Watson
Dan Brady
Gary Crabtree
Catherine Thibeault
Jim Williams
Lisa Varney
David Leavitt
Russ Walton
Sam Hafford
Jim Cohen
Gerald Varney
Jim West
Frank Meader
Dennis Kinney
Don Gobiel
Sam Murray
Doug Briggs
Stephen Heald
Guy Whittington
Charlie Horstmann
Jerry Quirion
Rick Paraschak
Steve Doody
Ernie Forgione
Catherine Small

Organization
Maine Public Service
Maine Public Service
Maine Public Service
CMP
CMP
CMP
CMP
Verizon
Verizon
Verizon
Mid-Maine Communications
Lincolnville Communications
Verrill & Dana
FHWA
Portland Water District
Portland Water District
Hallowell Water/Sewer District
Kennebunk Water District
Northern Utilities
Utility Consultant Services
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
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Email
shartin@mainepublicservice.com
dlee@mainepublicserice.com
shartin@mainepublicservice.com
Michael.watson@energyeast.com
Daniel.brady@cmpco.com
Gary.crabtree@cmpco.com
Catherine.thibeault@energyeast.com
james.b.williams.bagc70x@verizon.com
lisa.m.varney@verizon.com
david.g.leavitt@verizon.com
Rusty@midmaine-telplus.com
samh@tidewater.net
jcohen@verrilldana.com
Gerald.varney@fhwa.dot.gov
jwest@pwd.org
fmeader@pwd.org
DKinney@att.net
DGobiel@kkw.org
SMurray@nisource.com
DougBriggs@earthlink.net
Stephen.heald@maine.gov
Guy.whittington@maine.gov
charles.horstmann@maine.gov
jerry.quirion@maine.gov
rick.paraschak@maine.gov
steve.doody@maine.gov
ernest.forgione@maine.gov
catherine.small@maine.gov

Utility & Railroad Service Manager (Utility Engineer)
and
Project Development Utility Support Manager (Support Manager)
Roles and Responsibilities

General Understandings:
• Utility Engineer will be primarily responsible for MaineDOT utility related policy and related issues.
• Support Manager will be primarily responsible for MaineDOT (Highway Program, Bridge Program,
Multimodal Program and M&O Traffic) project scheduling and coordination within MaineDOT and with
utilities and related issues.
• Support Manager will be also be primarily responsible for establishing and maintaining uniform utility
coordination procedures throughout MaineDOT.
• The Support Manager will be located in the Highway Program and will coordinate the schedules of
MaineDOT’s Project Development and M&O projects.
• Project Development management and all Project Development programs and M&O Traffic will support
and cooperate with the Support Manager.
• Utility Engineer and Support Manager will work closely together and will communicate continually.
• Railroads are considered to be utilities for the purpose of this document.
Specific Responsibilities:
• Support Manager - – scheduling, uniformity and coordinating utility coordinator
o Maintaining a master schedule of Project Development utility related project schedule items.
o Coordinate with program managers, project managers and utility coordinators to establish
scheduling for projects.
o Advise utilities of MaineDOT schedules.
o Coordinate with utilities and municipalities in scheduling MaineDOT projects and utility and
municipal projects.
o Serve as MaineDOT’s single point of contact for utilities and municipalities on questions of
project scheduling.
• Support Manager - Establish with the Utility Engineer, program managers and M&O uniform utility
coordination procedures and manage maintaining these procedures.
• Support Manager – Manage the Letter 1 process.
• Utility Engineer – establish/maintain policies such as:
o Utility Accommodation Rule
o Oversee general approach used to accommodate utility work in MaineDOT contracts.
o Generally oversee utility reimbursement practices.
o Oversee statewide initiatives that relate to utility infrastructure that has an impact on the
transportation infrastructure or corridors or any of MaineDOT’s properties. This would include
such efforts such as Interstate fiber optics and wireless towers.
• Utility Engineer – oversee the Utility Web Site development and provide maintenance such as:
o Adding new information.
o Updating links.
o Updating Developer project list.
o Updating list of utilities and contacts by municipality.
o Updating letter templates and coordination process as changes occur.
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•

•

•

•

•

o Updating Utility Task Force pages as meetings occur.
o Updating Accommodation Policy reference material as changes occur.
Utility Engineer – manage the Utility Database and assure continued development.
o Assuring further development of critical components.
o Updating contact information and service areas as changes occur.
o Develop customized reports.
o Initiate periodic information updates with utilities and municipalities.
Utility Engineer and Support Manager - Communication with utilities and municipalities.
o Utility Task Force – jointly initiate and conduct meetings twice a year with utilities to discuss
general issues and concerns.
o General Liaison between MaineDOT and utilities
• Utility Engineer – act as primary MaineDOT contact for utility concerns on applicable
laws and policies.
• Support Manager – act as primary MaineDOT contact for utility concerns on project
scheduling and project coordination process.
o Resolution of elevated issues.
• Utility Engineer – provide management level position that is current on utility laws and
policies to resolve issues that can not be resolved at the coordinator level.
• Support Manager – provide management level position that is current on MaineDOT
project scheduling to resolve issues that can not be resolved at the coordinator level.
o Agreements
• Utility Engineer – Negotiate and administer special agreements in accordance with
applicable laws and policies whenever situations arise that can not be addressed with
standard agreements. Oversee the language used in standard agreements.
• Support Manager – Oversee standard project utility and municipal agreements use on
projects. Coordinate with the Utility Engineer on unusual agreement issues.
Utility Engineer – Permit Guidance
o Oversee the location permit process and provide guidance on non-standard circumstances or
applications and provide direction on how field issues should be addressed. Continue to improve
the permit process and pursue a fully electronic process that will record facility locations in a GIS
compatible manner.
o Provide quality assurance for the location permit process and maintenance of the LOCOpen
database.
o Pursue improvements and additions to the Highway Attributes site.
Utility Engineer – Dig Safe Contact for MaineDOT
o Act as the primary MaineDOT person responsible for awareness of any proposed changes to the
Dig Safe law, and inform department staff of proposed and accepted changes.
Utility Engineer and Support Manager – general intra- departmental responsibilities
o Utility Coordinator Meetings/Training – jointly initiate and conduct semiannual meetings and
annual training sessions with MaineDOT and consultant coordinators to keep them current on
utility issues, maintain standards and discuss common issues.
o Day to day utility coordinator support
• Utility Engineer – provide interpretation of policies and agreement language and use.
• Support Manager – provide interpretation of uniform coordination procedures and
scheduling status.
o Ongoing process improvement
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Support Manager - Establish with the Utility Engineer, program managers and M&O
uniform utility coordination procedures and manage maintaining these procedures.
• Support Manager and Utility Engineer – Identify the need for utility coordination process
improvement and work with coordinators to modify, document and disseminate the
updated process. This activity includes providing any tools that may be necessary across
programs and with M&O, such as the need for a more comprehensive Utility Database
and Highway Attributes application.
Utility Engineer – provide a single point of contact for any MaineDOT employee for information
regarding utility laws, policies, procedures, current information, problems, etc.. The Utility Engineer
will refer requests for issues that the Support Manager is responsible to the Support Manager.
•

•
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